BATTLEFIELD EQUIPMENT RENTALS

WINTER EQUIPMENT & SUPPLIES

o n ta r i o • m a n i t o b a • n e w f o u n d l a n d

Ten Good Reasons to Rent
from Battlefield Equipment
1. Minimize Costly Breakdowns

6. Increase Your Borrowing Power

2. Get Your Job Completed More Efficiently

7. No Equipment Obsolescence

Our fleets are put through a rigorous maintenance
routine prior to each rental to assure the most
productive and reliable equipment possible reaches
your job site.
Expect the latest technology from Battlefield
Equipment. You will be using the right equipment to
get the job done.

3. No Maintenance Costs

Now you can eliminate costly service shops,
service tooling, spare parts and those cumbersome
maintenance records.

4. Eliminate Storage Costs

No need to maintain a storage yard. Just give us a call
for quick pick-up, or simply drop off the equipment at
the nearest Battlefield Equipment location.

5. No Capital Investment

Renting frees up your business’ capital. The extra
capital you save through renting equipment from
Battlefield Equipment can be applied to the other
demands within your business so you can grow
profitability.

Renting equipment does not appear as a liability on
your business’ balance sheet. So renting can actually
increase your borrowing power by offering a better
ratio of assets to liabilities.
Renting from Battlefield Equipment allows you to use
the latest technology equipment without the concern
of costly depreciation.

8. Try It Before You Buy It

What better way to thoroughly try out equipment than
to rent a similar machine from the large selection of
equipment at Battlefield Equipment.

9. Supplement Your Core Fleet

You may not always have the right equipment to get
the job done, but we do. Rely on Battlefield Equipment
to quickly supply the equipment you need to get the
job done.

10. Expect Responsive Service

Our team can knowledgeably consult you on
equipment and applications. We will work to become
your trusted rental source and make your job easier.
We are only a phone call away.

Use the Off-Season to Train Your Employees
Battlefield Equipment offers a full line of Safety
Training Services to assist with the training of your
staff and ensuring compliance.
Battlefield Equipment’s Training Services are a new
approach to safety training. All our courses offer a
practical approach and a HANDS-ON, easy-to-learn
program. We can offer training at your jobsite or at
any of our Training Centres located throughout our
territory.
With the constant safety regulation changes in the
construction, industrial and commercial industries,
it is important for the contractor to stay ahead.
Battlefield understands the importance of due
diligence, compliance issues and safety awareness.
Our extensive list of programs follow the guidelines
provided by the Manufacturer, Ministry/Department
of Labour, CSA Standards, TSSA, WSIB/Workplace
Safety and the Ministry of Colleges & Universities. If
you have a need for a program not listed, contact us
and we can tailor a program for your specific needs.
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Reach your local Battlefield
Equipment location at:

1-800-RENT-CAT

www.BattlefieldEquipment.ca

Our Training Services Include:
•	Forklift Certification
•	Elevated Work Platform Certification (Scissor & Boom Lift)
•	Fall Arrest & Prevention Training
• Skid Steer Safe Operator Certification
•	Excavator Safe Operator Certification
•	Backhoe / Loader Safe Operator Certification
•	Mobile Equipment Safe Operator Certification
• Chainsaw Safe Operator Certification
• Concrete Cutting Tools Safe Operator Certification
•	Electrical Tools Safe Operator Certification
• Powder Actuated Tools Operator Certification
•	Record Of Training Propane (up to 400,000 BTU)
•	Traffic Control Awareness
• Crane Operator Certification (0 - 8 tons)
• Common CORE Pits & Quarries - Surface Miner
• Common CORE Pits & Quarries - Specialty Modules
•	WHMIS Awareness
• Hoisting & Rigging
•	Respirator Fit Testing
•	Asbestos Awareness
• Supervisor Training
• Scaffold Safety Awareness
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Complete Rental Solutions
Battlefield Equipment makes equipment knowledge a number
one priority. We hire and train the best people, so you get the
right equipment to do the job efficiently. To handle your complete
rental needs, we also sell a wide selection of specialized tools and
supplies. Since there’s no time for downtime, we carry the leading
equipment brands and follow good maintenance practices to ensure
equipment will perform reliably on your jobsite. We have a complete
service department with factory trained service technicians.
Reach your local Battlefield
Equipment location at:
www.BattlefieldEquipment.ca

1-800-RENT-CAT
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Snow Removal Equipment

Cat Skid Steer Loaders &
Cat Multi Terrain Loaders
Available in a variety of models.
These units deliver exceptional
performance, versatility, ease
of operation, serviceability and
customer support.

Cat wheel loaders
Available in a variety of models.
These units deliver Cat reliability,
durability and efficient operation,
even in the toughest working
conditions.

The toughest weather requires the toughest equipment.
While you may not need 500 hp for your snow removal applications, it’s good to
know that the same legendary power and durability is built in to Cat® machines,

Cat backhoe loaders

sized to clear everything from driveways to runways and sidewalks to parking

Available in a variety of models.
Caterpillar sets the industry
standard with powerful,
comfortable, versatile backhoes
designed to do more work faster.

lots. Whether you prefer to buy or rent, Battlefield Equipment offers a line of
machines and work tools to tackle your toughest snow removal jobs.
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Reach your local Battlefield
Equipment location at:

1-800-RENT-CAT

www.BattlefieldEquipment.ca

Groundheaters

E1100 hydronic
Surface Heater
Thaws up to 2,200 sq. ft. and cures
up to 6,600 sq. ft. with accessories.

E3000 hydronic
Surface Heater
Thaws up to 6,000 sq. ft. in half the
time and cures up to 18,000 sq. ft.
or heats 160,000 cubic feet with
accessories.

pureheat hydronic to
surface or air heater
Heat workspace with 1,100,000 BTU/H
Cure up to 30,000 sq. ft.
Thaw up to 18,000 sq. ft.
Fuel flexible

Ground Heater Innovative Products
Get the reliability and performance you demand. Years of product
development and listening to contractor’s needs have resulted in equipment
you can count on - job after job. A Ground HeaterTM offers more heat, faster
hydronic flow rates, longer continuous run-times and an 87% heater efficiency
rate - the highest in the industry.

Reach your local Battlefield
Equipment location at:
www.BattlefieldEquipment.ca

1-800-RENT-CAT
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Indirect Fired Heaters

Frost fighter indirect
fired heaters
Unlike a direct-fired heater, the Frost
Fighter provides clean air, free from
moisture and contaminated fumes.

pureheat hydronic to
surface or air heater
Heat workspace with 860,000 BTU/H
Cure up to 30,000 sq. ft.
Thaw up to 18,000 sq. ft.
Fuel flexible

What advantages does an Indirect Heater Have?
Indirect heat eliminates combustion products, which can cause dizziness,

artic bear cub air heaters

burning eyes and nausea. The unit can be kept a safe distance away from

Double the cfm of comparable
heaters - up to 8,000
Four times the static pressure
Heater efficiency: 85%
Designed to run 24 hours in all
winter conditions

party tents by connecting ducts to the front cap outlets.
Indirect fired heaters use significantly less fuel than direct fired heaters since
your worksite can be totally closed in and there is no need for ventilation that
direct fired heaters must have.
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Reach your local Battlefield
Equipment location at:

1-800-RENT-CAT

www.BattlefieldEquipment.ca

Direct Fired Heaters

propane fired heaters
Temporary heat for use during
construction and maintenance.
Engineered for simple operation
and minimal service.

Direct dual fuel heaters
These direct fired, fan assisted
gas blowers will warm up any area
quickly. The output is adjustable,
easy to use and is effective for
heating large areas.

Direct Fired Heaters
2.2 Million btu direct dual
fuel heaters
These direct fired, fan assisted
gas blowers will warm up any area
quickly. The output is adjustable,
thermostatically controlled and is
effective for heating large job sites.

Direct fired heaters are built rugged and durable specifically for the
construction industry’s harshest winter conditions. We don’t just provide you
with heaters, we’ll make sure you have a complete heating solution to fit your
needs. These heaters are clean burning, efficient, and portable.

Reach your local Battlefield
Equipment location at:
www.BattlefieldEquipment.ca

1-800-RENT-CAT
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Radiant Heaters

flagro heat cannon
radiant heater
Thermostatically controlled with
filterless design. The heavy duty
frame is under 50 pounds.
Features recessed controls to
eliminate damage. Stackable for
easy storage and transportation.

Radiant Construction Heaters
By using electricity to heat their quartz elements, infra-red radiant heat is
emitted aided by a reflector to warm people and objects, not atmosphere.
Infra-red heat is localized, because the energy is only released when it
encounters a solid mass. Ideal for drafty locations, also suitable for curing
paints, glass-fibre, and drying out damp walls.
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Reach your local Battlefield
Equipment location at:

1-800-RENT-CAT

www.BattlefieldEquipment.ca

Schwank radiant
Construction heaters
This heavy-duty radiant
heater emits radiant heat in all
directions. It warms surfaces, not
air. And it can be suspended from
the ceiling to free up floor space.

Small Equipment & Shovels

honda snowblowers
Like every Honda product, Honda
snowblowers are designed
to perform with strength and
precision, and without fuss or
bother.

shovels & hand tools
Snow shovels, chippers, spreaders
and many other hand tools for all
of your winter requirements are
available at you local Battlefield
Equipment location.

We Have What You Need
From construction supplies and tools to safety equipment, Battlefield
Equipment can source just about anything you need to get the job done. No
one understands your jobsite requirements better than we do. We work quickly
to find the equipment and supplies you need to keep you working, not waiting.

Reach your local Battlefield
Equipment location at:
www.BattlefieldEquipment.ca

1-800-RENT-CAT
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Propane & Training Programs
Bottled & Bulk Propane Sales
When the cold weather is in full swing, Battlefield Equipment is ready
to provide you with the products you need to keep your job running.
Construction heaters and torches, bottled and bulk propane, tarps,
concrete curing blankets and more.
Propane is available for sale in 100lb cylinders for construction, or
you can purchase bulk supplies of propane to meet your jobsite
requirements at many of our Battlefield locations. Please ask your
Sales Representative for a list of Battlefield Equipment locations that
provide a bulk fueling station.

R.O.T. Training Programs
Ontario Regulations require that all individuals installing, activating,
or operating a gas-fired construction heater complete a ‘Record
of Training’ (ROT) certification. Separate certification is needed for
Propane and Natural Gas. This certificate must be on hand when the
work is performed and presented when the rental companies leave
construction heaters at the site.
This ROT course for builders, employees and contractors is available
through scheduled classes or on-site training sessions.

Complete R.O.T. Training & Certification
(In-house or on-site)

Please note that ROT certification is only valid for a 3-year period.
After 3 years, you must be recertified. Only residential gas meters
having between 1 and 1-1/2 inch motor outlet and a single pressure
regulator are permitted to be turned on by a ROT trained individual or
non-utility gas technician.

Rental Fence for Propane Enclosures
Propane storage enclosures are available in
many sizes and configurations starting at 10’ x 10’.
Separations for full and empty cylinders, gates
and signage will help keep your site clean and
compliant. Call your nearest Battlefield Equipment
location at 1-800-rent-cat to size out the enclosure
you require.
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Reach your local Battlefield
Equipment location at:

1-800-RENT-CAT

www.BattlefieldEquipment.ca

Supplies & Safety Products
hard hats

safety glasses

CSA approved
Available in a variety of
models & colours

CSA approved
Metal Frame
Various coloured lenses

marking paint

safety boots

Large variety of colours
Water & solvent based
Can be used with Marking
Paint Wands

Steel toe, CSA approved
PVC construction
Long life traction sole

safety shirts

safety vests

3M Scotchlite Reflective
Markings
Pre-shrunk

3M Scotchlite Reflective
Markings
Pre-shrunk, front pockets,
chest pocket & pen holder.

rain suits

caution tape

MTO approved
35 mil high visibility orange
Reflective striping on wrists,
ankles, chest & back.

3” x 1,000’, boxed
High visibility yellow
Custom orders available

gloves

construction fence

Gloves in all styles, sizes
and materials are available
for various applications

Construction fence and
t-posts are available for all
your site requirements.

Concrete Curing Blankets
Bubble & Foam Blankets

Construction Tarps

Available in bubble or foam style.

used to close in a jobsite area. Grommets

Used to compliment the concrete

and tie-downs are used to secure

curing process in cold weather

tarps on the job to reduce cold air flow

conditions by trapping heat from

or debris from escaping. Available in

poured concrete to aid in curing.

various sizes to meet

Available in various sizes to meet all

all of your jobsite

of your jobsite requirements.

requirements.

Construction strength clear coated tarps

Reach your local Battlefield
Equipment location at:
www.BattlefieldEquipment.ca

1-800-RENT-CAT
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For more information on Battlefield products, services and
training programs available, please call toll-free:
1-800-RENT-CAT.

www.BattlefieldEquipment.ca

